RACE TIMING/SCORING FEES
EQUIPMENT RENTAL FEES
TRRC RACE TIMING/SCORING
Subject to availability. Races we are already timing have priority over new races. Our scoring
calendar fills quickly; especially in summer and fall, so early contact is advised. For smaller or first
year events, we suggest the “stick” method scoring. See the ‘stick timing’ document on our website.
RACE SCORING
TRRC race scoring with chip timing includes bib numbers, pins, timing, finish line operation, age group
results for announcing winners, overall finishers with times for posting at the race site, electronic form of
results within 24 hours of the event and results posted on the Toledo Roadrunner website. We provide
volunteers for the finish line/scoring portion of the event. Race sponsor is responsible for course
volunteers (including split times, course marshals, water stop, refreshments etc.), and registration
(TRRC will train workers for race day entries.)
We have the Chronotrack chip timing system which uses disposable chips. The Chronotrack system
eliminates the need to collect expensive chips after your event and charges for lost chips.
The base fee for this service is $2.50 per runner. There is an additional travel fee of $25 for runs more
than 25 miles outside the city of Toledo.
The fee includes a finish line display clock, computers, software, Chronotrack system, disposable chips,
handheld spit timers, starting gun and finish chute in addition to the items/services listed above.
A sound system is available for $25.
Start mat - $100 This option is available, but not necessary for events less than 500 runners.
Race organizer must provide data entry into the TRRC Excel template and provide a T Shirt for TRRC
volunteers. (Usually 3-5 shirts.)
EQUIPMENT RENTAL
If you wish to time your own event, this equipment is available for rent. (Scoring/timing equipment
is included if TRRC scores the event.)
Printing timer - $25
Overhead display clock - $50
Miscellaneous equipment - $25 Depending on your needs, could include water jugs, handheld split
timers, starting gun, finish chute.
Trailer/delivery of equipment - $25 in addition to equipment rental fees.
All equipment must be reserved well in advance; picked up the week of the event and returned within 2
days of the event.
ENTRY FORM INSERT - NEWSLETTER, WEBSITE
Posting of your race info/entry form on our website and/or inserting your entry forms into our newsletter $50. We need approximately 1000 8.5” x 11” unfolded forms. Confirm the required number and when
they are required with our circulation manager. Contact the webmaster with your race information and
provide your entry form in .pdf format.
Basic website calendar listing only (no entry form or links) - free. Send race info to
webmaster@toledoroadrunners.org
CONTACT INFORMATION
Current phone numbers and email addresses are listed on our website for our race scoring, equipment
coordinator, new race coordinator, webmaster and newsletter circulation - www.toledoroadrunners.org
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